Gill uncovers the historical roots of naturalistic, secular ethics, showing how the British moralists of the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries disengaged ethical thinking first from Christian ideas and then from theistic commitments altogether. He also shows how the British moralists completed a Copernican revolution in moral philosophy, a shift from thinking of morality as independent of human nature to thinking of it as part of human nature itself. Gill reveals that a primary force behind these momentous intellectual developments was the British moralists' concern to establish that human nature is good, or at least not irrevocably corrupt. He explains how moral rationalists (such as Whichcote and Cudworth) and moral sentimentalists (such as Shaftesbury and Hutcheson) attacked Calvinist doctrines of original sin and Hobbesian theories of egoism, and he demonstrates how Hume creatively combined the ideas of his predecessors to produce a radically new conception of human nature, one that lay the groundwork for much of contemporary ethics and meta-ethics.
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